Many authoring tools have been proposed in an attempt to find more effective ways to face the challenge of developing educational software. However, most of them are reported to be restrictive, since they are strongly connected to a specilk educational software development methodology. The AIDA (Ambiente lntegrado para o Desenvolvimento de Aplicacoes educacionais) authoring environment was developed at the University of Coimbra having as its main objectives the support of most of the activities involved in authoring and making educational software development easier. The AIDA system is based on a design module, i.e. a prototyping tool allowing the creation of Windows-based software, including multimedia features. The system assists evaluation activities and it caters also for support on translation and cultural adaptation, as well as on the reutilization of educational materials. The use of the AIDA environment is illustrated by three small examples using different development methodologies.
INTRODUCTION
Computer technology presents pedagogical potentialities that, if properly used, can be a valuable instrument in teaching and learning. To take advantage fully of those potentialities it is essential to use good quality educational software. Generic packages, like word processors and databases, can be useful in several 1360-2357 0 1996 Chapman & Hall educational situations. However, in many cases, it is necessary to use software developed specifically for educational purposes. Recent studies about the use of computer technology in education concluded that the lack of good quality educational software is one of the limiting factors that prevents a wider use of computers to support teaching and learning activities (Pelgrum and Plomp 1993; Ten Brummelhuis and Plomp, 1993) .
It is accepted widely that educational software development is a difficult and time consuming task, involving a considerable amount of human and financial resources. The highly interactive nature of educational software, the heterogeneous composition of authoring teams, involving people with different backgrounds, and the evaluation efforts necessary to determine pedagogical accuracy, are some of the factors usually referred to as causing such difficulties (Watson, 1988) .
Many authoring projects report the use of a team approach and a methodology that includes three main phases that are accomplished almost sequentially. During the first phase authors define the contents and structure of the package, ending with a detailed specification. This specification is used in phase two where experienced programmers implement it. Phase three consists of package evaluation. Although this work can start during phase one with the evaluation of the specification, it is only after a first version is completed that most of the evaluation work can be done. Evaluation results usually suggest the introduction of modifications in the initial specification and, consequently, changes in implementation.
This new version is then evaluated; this iterative process continues until a satisfactory version is obtained.
One of the most common attempts to improve the authoring process is the use of computer based tools to support the different activities involved. Several types of tools have been proposed in the last few years trying to support authoring activities, especially pedagogical design and implementation.
Tools like HyperCard or Toolbook can be used during educational software development (Marcelino and Mendes, 1990) . However, being generic, these tools present some limitations. Common tasks in authoring, like decision making as a function of student's answers, can only be implemented via utilization of the programming language usually associated with those tools. This can be a limitation in situations where, for example, authors are not computer experts, but are teachers that do not want to be involved in programming.
Many authoring systems have been proposed, trying to find more effective ways to support the activities of educational software authors. Although developed specifically with the objective of developing educational software, most of them are reported to limit authoring activities. One of the main criticisms is that usually each authoring system is strongly connected to some authoring methodology and, consequently, only effective in the creation of packages that use some type of pedagogical strategy. In many cases, the development of packages that use other strategies is either not possible or more difficult than using generic programming languages (Hannafin and Mitzel, 1990) . However, in the last few years several tools have been proposed, trying to overcome some of these limitations. Authorware Professional is a well known example of such a tool.
The need for new solutions that can bring significant advances to the field of authoring tools has motivated many investigation teams over the years. For example, under the EEC supported DELTA project several innovative authoring tools have been created, such as SHlVA (Baker and Bessiere, 1992) , OSCAR (Ulloa, 1994) , DlSCourse (Mispelkamp and Sarti, 1994) or SMISLE (De Jong et al., 1994) . lntegrated in the Portuguese 'computers in schools' national project (MINERVA) were many educational software development projects with which the authors were involved. From these activities resulted the need for a new tool that could support the work of interested teachers in the development of their own materials. The existing tools are not a solution for several reasons. Most tools result from research projects and are not available to common teachers. Others, available commercially, are expensive and, consequently, their uses are not possible in many cases. Finally, the existing tools have an English written interface and commands, which cause many difficulties when teachers do not have command of that language.
During the authors' research activities at the University of Coimbra, an authoring environment called AIDA was designed and implemented, in order to address the above-mentioned needs. In particular, this environment is addressed to common teachers, not only in the formal development of educational software, but also in the utilization of more intuitive approaches, more adequate to the type of users, allowing them to easily create materials to illustrate their ideas in the classroom.
The AIDA environment is completely open allowing utilization of several design methodologies and construction of different types of educational software.
The existence of functionalities that assist most of the activities usually connected with authoring is another advantage of this tool. In the authors' opinions, to be effective an authoring environment must assist both the creation of the package and the variety of other tasks usually involved in authoring. Communication between team members, information management, learning materials reutilization and evaluation are some examples of such activities.
In the next sections the AIDA environment is briefly described. The development of three small packages each using different pedagogical approaches is also described.
DISCUSSION
The AIDA authoring environment
The main objective of this project was to create a tool that could facilitate the development of educational software. This goal can be met if one can address several partial objectives (Mendes, 1995) :
(1) Facilitate pedagogical design: the environment allows the specification of the contents and structure of the package directly on the computer, allowing authors to verify immediately how their ideas show on screen, test several hypothesis and make changes easily. (2) Avoid sequenciality between development phases: in traditional approaches, implementation can only start after design is finished and evaluation is only possible after implementation is completed. The AlDA environment can create automatically a running version of specifications, allowing evaluation to start from the early phases of the development process. To some extent one can say that evaluation can be made in parallel with pedagogical design. (3) Reduce implementation needs: the environment reduces significantly the amount of code necessary to implement the package. The student interface and the package structure are built by the environment during specification and a running version is created. If necessary, this running version can be linked with code written in a conventional programming language, allowing authors to introduce features not available directly from the environment. The possibility of using multimedia features without any programming is another important characteristic of the environment. This question is even more important taking into consideration the fact that multimedia integration usually makes programming more complex. (4) Facilitate evaluation: the environment has tools designed to support educational software evaluation. It can record suggestions and comments, register user interactions and support direct filling of evaluation lists. The possibility of introducing changes in design as a result of evaluation and the ability to make new evaluations in a very easy and fast way is, in the authors' opinions, extremely important to the success of the development process. (5) Contribute to an increase in educational software portability: the AIDA environment includes a tool designed to help the translation and cultural adaptation of educational software. This possibility can propitiate wider utilization of packages and its easier adaptation to particular needs.
In addition to these main objectives, the environment should support both design and implementation, independently of pedagogical approaches, methodologies adopted and previous experience of the users. This means that it has to be simple to master and use, but powerful and flexible enough to be effective and allow utilization free of pedagogical constraints.
With all these questions in mind an open and flexible tool was designed, where all the contents and structure of a package must be defined by its authors. The environment does not assume anything about the package, but furnishes the building blocks that authors can use to create the application.
The AIDA environment is a Microsoft Windows application. Consequently it takes advantage of some characteristics of that environment, namely ease of use and standardization of the interface. It comprises four main modules: design, execution, evaluation and support. The support module presents some services that one feels are useful to authoring activities, including network-based communication between team members (if they are using Microsoft Windows for Workgroups), store and retrieval of documentation and assistance in reutilizing educational materials.
Another important feature is the assistance to educational software translation and cultural adaptation, which can contribute to the development of more portable packages. An increase of portability can help to reduce the lack of good quality educational software felt in many situations and make packages more affordable to end-users (Collis and De Diana, 1990) . The AIDA environment includes a tool, called STRADA, that goes through the package, allowing the user to translate all its text and graphics (if necessary). It allows the user to deal easily with two problems that usually arise when translating a package using traditional methods.
The first is the different length that the same sentence can present in different languages. The user can manipulate the size and position of all interface components, making the necessary adjustments.
The second question is the translation of questions and anticipated answers. It is usual that the number of answers is not the same in different languages, since possible answers included in the original design may not have correspondence in the target language and vice versa. STRADA allows the modification, elimination and inclusion of anticipated answers during the translation process, dealing with a problem that usually can only be solved at code level. STRADA also includes dictionaries and a conversion tool allowing easy conversion of several types of quantities, like currency or distance. The reutilization support mentioned above can also be used to create databases of materials that can be useful in cultural adaptation, such as flags, national symbols, photographs, etc. (Mendes and Mendes, 1995a, b) .
The evaluation module supports the activities usually associated with educational software evaluation. It can register user activity (this can be used to evaluate the student and also to evaluate the software), record comments and annotations made by evaluators and store and analyse answers to evaluation lists defined by the authoring teams.
The execution module can run a package based on the information generated by the design module (contents and structure of that package).
In the remainder of this paper the authors focus on the design module. This module, called MAGIA, is basically a prototyping tool, allowing the creation and refinement of evolutionary prototypes. It gives support to authors, allowing them to create a package directly on the computer. The environment can then use that information to run it; avoiding, at least partially, the need to write computer code to implement the package.
Prototyping can bring some advantages to educational software development. It can facilitate pedagogical design, allow the evaluation process to start almost from the beginning of development and reduce the dependency between development phases usually present when using traditional methodologies (Schoenmaker et al., 1986; Henson and Knezek, 1991) . Additionally, prototyping can have a motivational effect on authors and even on people outside the authoring team, since it is easier to become involved in a project and make comments or suggestions when interacting with a working prototype.
If the prototype created during design can be used in the final version, the amount of code necessary can be significantly reduced. In the case of AIDA, information about package contents and structure, as defined by the authors, is used by the environment to run it, without it being necessary to write any code.
One believes that one of the most important characteristics of an authoring environment is its simplicity. Complex tools are often rejected by authors, since it is necessary to make a large investment of time in order to be in command of its features and, sometimes, a lot of experience to take full advantage of its characteristics. One must keep in mind that authors should concentrate on design and not on the working details of the tool they are using.
Simplicity and effectiveness were the concern when designing AIDA. It was decided to use a metaphor for the educational package as a group of components (objects) with connections between them. The objects define the interface and the connections define the structure. Hence, the design of any package consists of the specification of objects, from those available in the environment, and the connections between them.
Authors can use simple objects, like windows, menus, figures, texts, buttons, and several kinds of interactions with the student. They can also use complex objects, including video and audio sequences, windows that allow the establishment of communication between students using the package simultaneously, external routines written in a general programming language, modules (other programs developed using the environment) and small simulation models. During design these complex objects are represented by icons that are treated in the same way as simple objects, being possible to establish connections to and from other objects.
Objects are created just by choosing the appropriate item in a menu and entering information depending on the type of object created, e.g. the text to display in a text window, the question and anticipated answers in a text interaction or the associated file name in the case of any complex object. Establishing connections is equally easy. Figure 1 shows a situation where, after creating a menu with four items and a module called 'simulate', the author wants to connect the menu item 'simulation' with that module. This can be done using the mouse, just by clicking on the connection's icon in the tool-box (l), then on the relevant menu item (2) and finally on the wanted module icon (3). During package execution, if the student selects the simulation item, the module 'simulate' will be executed. This working methodology seems appropriate to small scale packages. However, in bigger projects, when the amount of objects and connections grows, packages become very complex and authoring turns into a difficult task.
Modularization
is a well known method of reducing complexity. Authors using AfDA can divide big packages in different modules, each one developed independently of the others. After being developed, a module can be called from any package. During design any used module is represented by an icon and treated as any other object. Modules are linked to the rest of the program just by establishing connections with other objects in the usual way.
During the design of a package it is possible that authors may forget to make some connections between objects. Of course, these breaks in the structure must be detected and corrected to allow package execution. The structure breaks detector checks all the package, elaborating a full report of the breaks found. Authors can then easily recreate the situations where the breaks occur and make the necessary corrections.
The snapshot recording service allows authors to mark any situation in the package for later reference. Those snapshots have names given by authors and can be used to return to the marked situation. In addition, snapshots can be used during design to define the point from which the execution module should run the package.
The utilization of multimedia in educational software can often improve its effectiveness. However, this utilization must be seen with care, since it brings extra difficulties to educational software development.
Video and/or audio production, capture and integration in the package are not straightforward tasks for a common teacher, since it usually implies the utilization of extra equipment and tools. The AIDA environment includes a tool designed to help authors to include multimedia materials in their packages. It supports the definition of multimedia sequences, including any combination of video, audio and still images previously stored in files. The sequences can be associated later with any multimedia complex object. This object is connected with the rest of the package as described above, and when that connection is activated during execution the stored sequence is executed. If the necessary hardware is available this tool also supports video capture and sound recording from external sources. This can motivate authors to use multimedia in their packages, since all the necessary tools are included in the authoring environment and it is not necessary to master and use different tools.
The utilization of modelling and simulation techniques is often a good choice in educational situations. However, most authoring tools do not incorporate tools that support the development of packages that use those techniques. The AIDA environment includes a tool that allows the development and execution of simulations of dynamic systems with results displayed in graphical form. Students can interact with the simulation parameters and run it as many times as they like. A more powerful simulation tool, called SIM-BEST is being developed and will be integrated with AIDA as soon as possible (Marcelino and Mendes, 1995) .
Examples
To test the environment and see how it could be used to develop different types of educational software, several small packages were developed, using various pedagogical approaches. Some of those packages are briefly described in the following sections.
'Expansdo'
The first package, called 'Expansao', is dedicated to the maritime discoveries of Portuguese sailors, one of the most important periods of Portuguese history. The package uses a tutorial approach. It presents relevant information enabling students to analyse the motivations, steps and consequences of discoveries. In several points, the package asks some questions to the students, giving some more information when the answers given are incorrect and allowing the student to pass to the next unit when the answer is correct.
To develop this package a methodology based on the proposals of Alessi and Trollip (1985) was used. According to this methodology, pedagogical design is divided into several steps, ending with a set of screens and a flowchart of the intended package. Although the AIDA environment does not support flowcharting, it was used in some of the development steps. First, during educational materials collection, the information management service was used to register and retrieve the different maps and texts used. Second, the design module was used to create all the screens. Third, Although the AIDA environment does not support directly some of the activities implicit in this methodology, it can support screen design and reduce significantly the implementation effort. For example, Fig. 2 illustrates the creation of a sequence where, after giving information about some of the discoveries (using a map and some text), the package asks the name of the navigator that discovered the maritime route to India• The same dialogue is used to anticipate any number of possible answers and connect them to different paths in the package. In the example, if the correct answer is given (Vasco da Gama), a text window will appear cheering the student. It is worth noting that this dialogue allows authors to indicate key words that enable the environment to recognize an answer even if it is not complete (in the example, for an answer to be recognized as correct, it is enough that it contains the word Gama). Authors can also specify what the path should be if the student gives an answer that is not anticipated.
'Lingua'
The second package, 'Lingua', deals with learning English as a foreign language. The methodology used in its development, known as the market model, was proposed by Crossley and Green (1990) . This methodology has been widely used in the Nordic countries, particularly in Norway. It uses an analogy with medieval markets, taking place in a square with several stores around it. A key screen, always present, represents the square and the different activities that students can access represent the stores. The student can enter a store from the square whenever she/he wishes, without any preestablished order.
Authors must create some documents during development, like the state diagram (flowchart of the package) and the responsibility table, defining the roles to be played by students, teachers and the package. The methodology prescribes also the type of software to be produced, including concepts like metaphor, market diagram and key screen. Interaction with students should utilize standard elements such as menus and dialogue boxes. Figure 3 shows the key screen of 'Lingua'. Students can use menus or graphical buttons to choose their activities. The packages try to develop vocabulary knowledge necessary in some current situations. When the student chooses one of the stores, a dialogue is established allowing her/him to develop specific vocabulary knowledge of that situation. The package uses graphical, textual and audio interactions with the student. For example, if the post office is chosen, the student will have to buy stamps and send a letter, while in the library she/he will have to borrow or return a book.
It is worth noting that using the translation facilities present in the support module, it is easy to create similar packages that use languages other than English. It can The third package, called 'Chaves', deals with the history and buildings of the 13th century University of Coimbra. It was developed using a more informal methodology based on the concept of evolutionary prototyping. During its development, parts of two small packages created earlier were reused (one about the foundation of the university and the other about its monuments).
The foundation package gives information about the motivations and the context that lead to the foundation of the university in 1290. The main screen is built around a text window stating the most relevant facts, together with four graphical buttons that give access to modules that deal with the European context at the time and with three important foundation documents (Fig. 4) .
For example, the third button gives access to a module about the foundation document signed by D. Dinis, King of Portugal, on the 1st of March 1290. The user can see a digitized photograph of that document and a summary of the most (Fig. 5) . The graphical button on the right gives access to the document translation (originally in Latin). The user can then understand the king's motivations and the first decisions taken in order to attract teachers and students.
The monuments package allows the user to 'visit' and get information about the most relevtint monuments of Coimbra University. Its main screen shows a photograph of the 'P&i0 das Escolas' where most of those monuments are located (Fig. 6) .
If the user selects the camera button (in the middle) she/he can view several video sequences showing a general view of the university, several architectonic details of some monuments and scenes of important academic acts, like honnoris CQUSU doctoral ceremonies.
When the user selects any monument with the mouse a new screen is shown with a photograph showing the inside of that monument and information about its main characteristics.
The definition of hot-spots over a picture is an interesting functionality of the AIDA environment: the author need only define an empty graphical button over the desired area and declare it as transparent. This type of button is Figure 6 . Main screen of the monuments package visible during package creation and edition. During execution it is not visible, but it remains active. When the user selects the monument, she/he is really selecting the transparent button and the connection associated with that button is then activated.
The two packages briefly described above can only be used to gather information about the foundation and the monuments of the university. Another package was built ('Chaves'), reusing the modules of the two previous packages. Some modules were used without modifications, while others were adapted to fit the new requirements. This package presents a game approach, where user progress is controlled by the answers she/he gives to several questions.
This package uses an imaginary situation where the user is asked to help a university student to find three keys that open the door of the Acts Room. Each key is kept in a different monument. To get a key the user must go to a monument and answer correctly two questions about the foundation of the university (Fig. 7) . The user can ask for help that the modules of the foundation package, where the information necessary to answer the questions can be found. This is a good example of reutilization of modules used here with a completely different function. When the user answers correctly the two questions asked in any monument she/he gets a new key and returns to the main screen. Figure 8 shows a situation where the user has already obtained two keys. When the third key is obtained the user sees a photograph of the Acts Room and gets an appropriate message. The package then ends.
It is worth noting that this package has a much more complex structure than the previous ones, because package behaviour is determined not only by its structure, but also by the users' previous actions. For example, when a new key is collected it is necessary to know how many had already been collected in order to display the correct amount of keys. This type of decision is made by a control object that 'decides' the path to follow, based on the value of an internal variable that can be associated with any object and changed during the transition between that object and any other.
Another important concept used in these packages is the interaction unit. AfDA allows the definition of a father-children relationship between objects, making possible the creation of groups of objects (one father and several children) that will act as a unit. When the father object is activated all his children are also activated and the same happens when the father is destroyed. Moreover the relative position between those objects is kept, even if the father position changes. This Evaluation of 'Chaves'
The evaluation support module was also tested during the development of 'Chaves'. In particular one was interested in verifying how the user activity registration facility could help the evaluation of the package and not only the evaluation of user's work. Several people not familiar with the package were asked to use it for some time. Their interactions with the main screen were registered, in an attempt to determine how easily they could access the different monuments to get the correspondent keys. Most users had difficulties in understanding that they should use the mouse and select the monuments directly. Figure 9 shows part of the actions table of one of the users (called negative table). One can see that most of his/her actions were invalid, since he/she kept clicking the mouse outside any monument. Even after he/she consulted the help available (action 8) his/her performance did not improve. From these tests it was concluded that the help should be improved, showing explicitly where the user should click with the mouse to access any monument.
New tests were carried out with new users. The data
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Figure 9. Negative obtained was substantially different as can be seen in Fig. 10 ; this shows a validity graphic, comparing the number of valid and invalid actions. It is easy to conclude that the number of invalid actions decreased significantly. Consulting the correspondent negative shows that the invalid actions that still exist were made before consulting the help.
This small example shows how the analysis of user's interactions with the package can be valuable for its evaluation, since it can put in evidence any deficiencies that may exist, especially in the user interface.
Creating an English version of the monuments package
The 'Monuments' package can be used as some kind of tourist's guide to the university. With that pretext it was decided to use the translation and cultural adaptation tool included in the AIDA environment to elaborate on an English version of that package. One had only to change the text of the package, since all the graphics remain unchanged in the new version. Figure 11 shows an aspect of the translation 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes the AIDA authoring environment, focusing essentially on its pedagogical design support facilities.
The development of the packages described above had mainly evaluation purposes. The authors wanted to verify if the AIDA environment could support the develop ment of packages that have different pedagogical approaches and are developed according to different methodologies.
It is concluded that AIDA's open nature, where authors have to specify both package contents and structure, gives a high degree of control to authors, allowing the use of different methodologies and pedagogical approaches. In the case of more formal methods the support given by AlDA is only partial, since it does not assist the creation of some documents present in those methods, e.g. the flowchart in the method proposed by AIessi and Trollip or the state diagram and the responsibility Iradu~a Utilidades ~uda in the method suggested by Crossley and Green. However, the environment can be helpful in the creation of screens and in the implementation of the packages built according with those methodologies, strongly reducing implementation time. In the case of the more intuitive approach based on the evolution of prototypes that is referred to, the environment supports development fully, making it easier and less time consuming.
The development of the first two packages described was made by experienced teachers that were involved in testing the AIDA environment.
It is worth noting that they did not experience significant difficulties in learning to work with the environment.
The object and link metaphor was easily understood and they expressed the opinion that the environment proved well and allowed much more efficient development.
Some suggestions made by those teachers were already introduced in the environment.
The package about the University of Coimbra, 'Chaves', was developed with the objective of testing the environment in the development of a package with a more complex structure and one that uses multimedia features more extensively The total time spent on this project (about 26 hours of work) shows that the AIDA environment allowed a more efficient development, especially if one takes into consideration the time that would be necessary to create the same packages using any programming language. The reutilization of modules done during the elaboration of 'Chaves' also contributed to a faster development.
These testing activities are clearly not sufficient. It is necessary to get involved in more realistic projects where authors and teams develop different kinds of packages to be used in real settings. It is also necessary to compare this work with the development of similar packages using other tools. This is a very time and resource consuming activity and it is not easy to find the necessary conditions. However, the authors plan to start some more systematic evaluation activities in the near future.
Although most of the initial specification of AIDA is implemented fully, some new developments are already being planned and developed. In particular, the already mentioned simulation development tool, SIM-BEST, will have its first version concluded soon. A more powerful evaluation support module is now being specified and will be developed in the near future. The inclusion of a tool allowing the elaboration of hypermedia networks and some improvements in the support of student interaction are also in the authors' plans.
